Committee of the Whole

to be held at
City of Penticton, Council Chambers
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.

Tuesday, April 2, 2019
Recessed from the Regular Council Meeting at 1:00 p.m.

1. **Call Committee of the Whole to Order**

2. **Adoption of Agenda**

3. **Delegations and Staff Presentations:**

   3.1 Electric Vehicle, Solar Power and Energy Conservation Event – April 6, 2019
      Jim Beattie, Chair, First Things First Okanagan
      
   3.2 The Penti-Con Association
      Lillian Wilson, Chair, The Penti-Con Association
      
   3.3 Cycling Without Age & Trishaw Bike Designation as a Mobility Aid
      Tanya Behardien and Neil Pritchard

4. **Adjourn to Regular Meeting of Council**
Request to Appear as a Delegation

Preferred Council Meeting Date: April 2, 2019
Second choice(s): March 19, 2019
Subject matter: Electric vehicle, solar power and energy conservation event

Name of person(s) making presentation:
Jim Beattie, Chair, First Things First Okanagan

Address:  
Phone:  
Email:  

Please provide details of your presentation or request of Council here: (or provide a detailed attachment)

We are a not for profit society that promotes awareness of climate change and works to inspire individuals and communities to reduce their carbon footprint.
- We are hosting an electric vehicle, solar power and energy conservation event April 6th, at Burrowing Owl Winery, and invite the council to attend.
- We encourage mayor and council to reinstate the Sustainability Committee which has been suspended for over a year, so that the Committee can continue its important work of climate action planning as outlined in Penticton's Corporate and Community Climate Action Plans of 2011.

Please note:
- This form and submissions will become part of the public record.
- The Mayor has the authority to determine if the subject matter warrants the delegation to appear before Council and may determine at which meeting.
- Please submit this completed form at your earliest convenience. Written Requests to Appear are to be received by the Corporate Officer, no later than noon Monday, one week prior to the Council meeting. Please include a copy of all materials that will be discussed.
- If you'd like to share a PowerPoint with Council, email it to the Corporate Officer by 9:30 a.m. Wednesday prior to the Council meeting to be included with the Agenda.
- We recommend you bring backup PowerPoint files with you on a memory stick.
- Delegations are limited to 5 minutes.

Corporate Office
Angie Collison, Corporate Officer
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., V2A 5A9
Phone: 250-490-2410
Fax: 250-490-2402
angie.collison@penticton.ca
Three Ways To Save the Climate: Electric Vehicles, Solar Energy, Conservation PROGRAM

All Day Events:
* Solar Panel Installers (Swiss Solar Tech; Skyfire; Argon Electric) (Visit their displays to learn about the latest in solar technology and costs)
* Energy storage for home (Skyfire has a Tesla power wall on display)
* Home owners with solar power (Several home owners who have installed solar panels are on site. Ask them about their experience with solar)
* Electric Car Dealers (Visit the various dealerships to learn about their latest models, advantages, and rebates)
* Electric Car Owners (Several electric car owners are on site with their vehicles. Ask them about the fun of owning an EV)
* Electric Bike Dealers (Visit Freedom Bikes and take a spin on an electric bike)
* Electric Boat Dealers (Templar Marine builds electric boats in Kelowna. Check out their boat on display)
* Electric Quad (Do you use a quad in your business or to explore the back country? Check out the electric quad on display)
* Promoters of Alternate Energy and/or Energy Efficiency (Organizations promoting alternate energy, energy conservation, the electric highway, are on site. Get the skinny on ways to reduce your energy consumption, lower your carbon footprint, and save $$$)

Presentations (In the Lecture Room):
11:15 AM: Jim Wyse, owner of Burrowing Owl Winery, will talk about his experience in powering Burrowing Owl with solar energy
1 PM: Carol Suhan from FORTIS will tell you how to make your home more energy efficient and the rebates available to help you do that.
2 PM: Bruce Stout from Vancouver Electric Vehicle Association will describe his cross Canada trip in his Tesla
3 PM: Gord Lovegrove from UBC OK will tell you why an electric train system is the best option for the Okanagan Valley

Thanks to Our Supporters

BURROWING OWL
estate winery

FORTIS INC.
Request to Appear as a Delegation

Preferred Council Meeting Date: APRIL 16

Second choice(s): APRIL 2nd

Subject matter: The Penti-Con Association

Name of person(s) making presentation:
Lillian Wilson

Address: Phone:  

Email:  

Please provide details of your presentation or request of Council here: (or provide a detailed attachment)

After losing our grant request, we realized we needed to make council more aware of who we are and what we do. We also wanted to discuss our issue with the grant policy to help the process grow.

Please note:

- This form and submissions will become part of the public record.
- The Mayor has the authority to determine if the subject matter warrants the delegation to appear before Council and may determine at which meeting.
- Please submit this completed form at your earliest convenience. Written Requests to Appear are to be received by the Corporate Officer, no later than noon Monday, one week prior to the Council meeting. Please include a copy of all materials that will be discussed.
- If you'd like to share a PowerPoint with Council, email it to the Corporate Officer by 9:30 a.m. Wednesday prior to the Council meeting to be included with the Agenda.
- We recommend you bring backup PowerPoint files with you on a memory stick.
- Delegations are limited to 5 minutes.

Corporate Office  
Angie Collison, Corporate Officer  
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., V2A 5A9  

Phone: 250-490-2410  
Fax: 250-490-2402  
angie.collison@penticton.ca
Request to Appear as a Delegation

Preferred Council Meeting Date:  
April 2, 2019

Second choice(s):  
May 7, 2019

Subject matter:  
Cycling Without Age & Trishaw Bike Designation as a Mobility Aid

Name of person(s) making presentation:

Tanya Behardien and Neil Pritchard

Address:  
330 Ellis Street
Penticton, BC V2A 4L7

Phone:  

Email:  

Please provide details of your presentation or request of Council here:  (or provide a detailed attachment)

OneSky Community Resources has partnered with Neil Pritchard to bring Cycling Without Age to Penticton. This program features a specialized bike, called a Trishaw, that allows trained volunteers to take those with limited mobility out for a bike ride. We currently have one bike in operation, one on order and plan to obtain two more by March 31, 2020.

We are requesting the City to:
1. Designate the Trishaw bike as a Mobility Aid to and allow their use on all sidewalks, as well as adjust/remove bollards on the KVR Trail that make it difficult for the Trishaw to fit through. The Trishaw bike fits the criteria for dimensions of a mobility aid at 225 cm long and 106 cm wide.
2. Assist with storage for two bikes.
3. Publicly support the Cycling Without Age program as part of their commitment to Penticton seniors and an Age Friendly Community.

Please note:

• This form and submissions will become part of the public record.
• The Mayor has the authority to determine if the subject matter warrants the delegation to appear before Council and may determine at which meeting.
• Please submit this completed form at your earliest convenience. Written Requests to Appear are to be received by the Corporate Officer, no later than noon Monday, one week prior to the Council meeting. Please include a copy of all materials that will be discussed.
• If you’d like to share a PowerPoint with Council, email it to the Corporate Officer by 9:30 a.m. Wednesday prior to the Council meeting to be included with the Agenda.
• We recommend you bring backup PowerPoint files with you on a memory stick.
• Delegations are limited to 5 minutes.

Corporate Office  
Angie Collison, Corporate Officer  
171 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., V2A 5A9  
Phone: 250-490-2410  
Fax: 250-490-2402  
angie.collison@penticton.ca
This International project started in Copenhagen and is gaining popularity around the world. “Without Age” is a fundamental part of the movement. Life does not end when you turn 75 or if you become disabled. Life unfolds at all ages, young and old, and can be thrilling, fun, sad, beautiful and meaningful. Cycling Without Age is about letting people age in a positive context – fully aware of the opportunities that lie ahead when interacting in their local community.

Cycling Without Age is about allowing the bicycle to play that role in people’s lives regardless of age or disabilities. To learn more [http://cyclingwithoutage.org/](http://cyclingwithoutage.org/)

OneSky Community Resources has partnered with a local philanthropist who has purchased the specialized Trishaw to start a chapter in Penticton. This specially designed bike, called a trishaw, allows trained volunteers to take those with limited mobility out for a bike ride. We are taking names from folks who may wish to experience this kind of ride. There is no cost to the passengers.

To request a ride or ask about volunteer opportunities, call 250-487-3376 or email: myrna.tischer@OneSkyCommunity.com

**CYCLING WITHOUT AGE FACTS**

- Established in 2012 in Copenhagen
- Represented in 37 countries worldwide
- 1,100+ chapter locations
- 1,500+ trishaws
- 10,000+ trained cycle pilots
- Over 50,000 elderly people have been on rides
- Oldest pilot is 89 and oldest passenger 106
- Our trishaws cycle 2.2 million km a year or 53 times around the world

Sponsored by: